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United Press Inte 'onal In Our 87th Year
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper




The leagets to etch Mr gni-
ernment has gone In contimithig
weekay manes is lost on many of
the present generation because
they have grown UP With It.
They have takennis matter of
course and normalcy, such pay-
er:in deductions es income tan
state Monne Mx, Social Security
tax and such permve deduct-
am union dues, health in-
surance. etc
Many of the present sexier-Man
do not even loom that at one
eine when a man worked for $50 00
• we that he got $50 00 • week.
If anyone deducted anyttang from
his weeido pay check, he would
raise cam end rightfully" so
The nealtby eroding of the week-
.b tioveheck started back when
the government decided that It
would be more ceoweraerst for
to deal with employers than it
1/70Uki he to deal with the in-
dividual
•
How ma tree aCrOmpblitied ? nosy,
the Commas eist passed a IRV




WASHINGTON tW - Preedent
Johneen was succesitully operated
on Widmer for rernevel of • non-
orneerous polyp in he throat and
correction of an abikeninel her-
nia. He eter caSed newarnen to
ha bedside to show how well he
wee recovering
-Just *ore. Chairs al. ere ion
and very painful,- the President
hoarsely whapered to his nears
less tract four hours sitar the
double surgery
Johnem who la expected to be
allowed to get out of bed and walk
a bit biter in the day. was eng-
ine and highly &lambed as ex
newwnen were mitered into his




The Zeta Deipartment of the
Murree, Woman's Chub vAll pre-
writ Mks Harlan Hodges in a
Benefit Book Review on Thurs-
day. November 17 at 800 pm.
at the Clubhome Mrs Hedges
will review °The Gospel Accord-
'. her to Peanuts-. by Robert Short.
0
Speeded mune for thie event wel
be preeented by Mr& William n Por-
ter and Man Don Cameos.
Deliver, in the new Murray telephone directories Is now un-
derway Lester Nanny night) and Cleo Sykes examine a handful'
of the 9860 directories to be distributed this year. This is a gain




Mem for the observance of
Perm-City week by the Murray
Invents Club have been com-
pleted It was announced by Mau-
rice Humphrey. chairman of the
cielaMittee in Mange of the week
long even&
Pann-Cay week which is fitein
November 17 through nlhannene-
tng Day November 34, b an la-
ter-national abservanor aimed at
prornohng better undemanding
between fano and city reeklenes.
The Murray °tub all be host
to kcal gannets at de motet
weekly meeting of the club Ile
meeting win be held at the Hob-
dry Inn Thu/Meer reheat at 11:110
Meth &art /11111.4.• as awl pinched
speaker
Thew be the titeefth •111211111
obsertmnee of Parm-Cay Week.
Lim year's observance, ancorckng
to reports received at Kewanee
Interns eonal meanie headquar-
ters. involving the active partici-
pation of more than 10,000 oam-
migrates fri the US and Omega
Farm-Cey Week is under the
directeon of a National Tama-My
Ocennettee headed by Chairman
Merles E Hughes of Armour and
Company He has two dee-chair-
G Milken Mal, Indiana
Farm Bureau and Rcbert C MU-
°rodeo Broaciameng Corpor-
stem, Kewanee International will
serve sa coordinatang agency for
Pegen-City Weak and act as head-
quarters for the Paren-Clity Com-
mitter for the twelfth consecutive
year.
7be National Farm-City Com-
mittee is composed of representa-
tives from more than 150 major
farm onranistions, induritriee,
bueenesses. government agencies,
educational inetatutions, an d
church groups
A Preskienttal proclamation and
a )(ere Ciongeeme mat resolution
have called for Farm-Cite observ-
ance&
Tickets are an tele for $1 00
from any member of Zeta Depart-
ment or they rnay be purchased at
the door Proceeds from the event
wig be teed to Zeta'a Mental
Health projae.
lennedlibelen After the program
a meat ham -lel be held HOR-
finales are Afrie. Lloyd Ramer,
Mrs Jae DAUM. Mnt
John T trate Mni Die* 8*M
CharlIP1/1 M Baker, Mm Rob-
ert W Hole and Mrs Rath Blade-
wood.
Please note that the time has
been charmed to 800 pm In-
stead of 7 30 pm as printed on
the Meets
WEATHER REPORT
By I'nited Pons International
WCet Kerr I "Ay - Faer with
alow warming trend this after-
noon. eireght and Thursday High
this afternoan 66 to 74 Low to-
nlght 36 to 46 High Thursday 70
to 74. Outlook Friday - Fair
and waren Drying conditions good
with dew pones now en
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m 364.1,
doe n 0.1, beksw dam 3045, up 1.2.
13ark_*ey Lake 3537. down 0.1,
below dam 3121, up 0.3.
Austkn PTA Will
Meet On Thursday
The Austen Mountain School
Parent-Teanher Mime istk n will
meet etaursday, November 17, at
2 30 pm at the school for the
regular monthly meeting
Mrs Mamma Trevathan and
staff members of the Murray-00-
'0a.' oeupty Library will preeent
weal program at the meet-
ing
All parents are urged to attend
Open House For PTA
Planned At School
-
The Murray Sete Unilverstty
School is entertaining with an
Open Home for the P T.A. Thugs-
den November 17, at 7.30 pen.
Robert liersion, PTA. president
will prates over a short business
tneeteng. The devotion will be pre-
sented by SIM Janice Koons ilith
pock Men
Hooding toms throughout the
venous **.ZUflei* wii be dune
he the Beta Club The studients
se decay extents and prevent
demonaratione
The tours we end with refresh-
ments in the home eC01101I71.1C3 de-
partment Masa Sue Perim and
the eirtith elide girls of that de-
partment see planning and airy-
he relrestiments went the as-
serteureof the PTA. moat com-
mittee • .
Archeolgsgical Society
Will Meet At Ken Bar
The Oreten &lover Archaeokagical
Bonen, will hoed ite last meeting
of year at the Ken Bar Inc near
Kentucky Dam an Sietinday and
&maw. November 19 and 20, ii-
• to an announcement by
Lenard Wood, president. Munny
All members are urged to st-
erol this meeting being held at
Ken Bar where feeder% for food
lodging and the meeeng win all
be at cite place
The ahow we be held in the
Barkie, Roam 01 the Inn and
there will be ptenty of table apace
available, however dealers are lim-
ited to • maximum of twelve fee
Rittione will be awarded for in-
hyena' pieces and also for col-
kr ttons
Doar peas will be given each
dm to wene heeky exhabitora, and
auction.s hte be heid on both clays
if *sired by the group
Off kens will be elected at the
Important busineets meeting on
Sunday egfterntxm Membership
duel for the coming year may
be paid at any time For those
who mail their dues. they are ask-
ed to include the an cock as no
Journals can be mailed wethout
the sip oode, accorthrig to postal
reguattons
The public is invited to attenc
the meetinm at Ken Bar. •
Lynn Grove Couple
Are Back From Trip
- --- -
Mr and Mrs R H Kato of
Lynn ('}rove ripen( the week of
November 5 through November 12
threnr erein'es i;otel tot, in
Gnome. Planck arid Mahlon:.
On their return home they stopp-
ed In Selina. Alabama, to visit
Eligt and Mr. Jerry Overcast.
Mr and hire. Kelm also went
by Runnier, Chorea. to visk an
oh army buddy of Mr. Keno's.
The two men had not seen each
other in 23 yeah. n was quite
a happy reunion
. DINNER MEETING
The Hueneme and Profeagional
Womens Club will hold a dinner
meeting at the Woman's Club
Mune on Thurretay. November 17,
at 6:30 pm
Al tnembera are asked to bring
their gifts for patients at West-
ern State lloripttal, Hopi( hewer,




A member at cosh sere heard
in the nty court of City Aide*
W_ am H. (Jake, Dunn dungy,
th? pa_st. week Recerde thaw the
fornwew, occurred
G 6 Bohni, chained with
treeing a U turn in street, en-
tered plea of guen fined Whit
pus $450 costa
E Q Sykes, charged with DWI,
arneradecl to redeem driving en-
tered plea at piety, fined $100.00
plus 11150 costs
T H. Via, charged with reck-
less draving, amended to breach of
peace. entered plea of guilty, fin-
ed $10.00 plus $4.50 CuSt/S
J. P. Stone, °hawed with DWI,
amended to reckless driving, en-
tered plea of guilty fined 1100.00
plus $450 costa.
J M Gibbs, charged with DWI.
amended to reckless driving, en-
tered pies of guilty, fined $10016
Pus $450 costs.
I. H. Love. charged with weed-
ing. amended to breach of peace,
entered pia of guilt), fined $10.00
phis $460 meta.
J T McClure. charged wile
weeding. amended to breach of
peace. entered pica of guilty, fin-
ed 610.00 plus $4.50 costs.
R G. filinum charged with
speeding, arnended to breach at
peace. entered pea of peaty, fin-
ed $1000 phis $450 meta
James Clapp, oharged with pub-
ic drunkenness, entered plea of
guilty. fined $15 00 plus $4 50 costae
Jimmy Ectwarde. charged volt
pebbc dewier-trines, entered peoh
of get,. fined $16.00 Plus R4.11/1
costa.
Mandan Haerna, Jr • . chanted
eth public drunkenness and im-
proper regeneration, entered plea of
guilty. fined 116.00 phis $450 costa
and $1000 plus $4.50 costs for a
total of $3900
• W Owens. charged with
Isle drunken:1es, ennreci plea
of glean, fined $16.00 plus $460
costs.
H D Pridemore, charged with
reokiees driving. amended to
breach of peace, entered plea of
vete. lined 110.00 plus $450
costa_
• K. Cow, chanted with runn-
ing ii red light. entered Mee of
ninth fined $2.00 plus $450 costs
$800 ruspenclecli
J T Nesbitt. charged with
Weeding. entered plea of
fined $100 00 plus $4.50 costa
T E Read. (shamed with lect-
erns ciretrig amended to breech
of peace. entered plea of entry
roved $1000 plus 14 50 costa.
8 R. Regan, chanted with
weeding, amended to breach of
petiole entered pies of peke, fin-
ed $1000 plc $450 cons
L W Cunnireetuun, charged with
melee driving. amended to
breach of pence. entered nes of
▪ fined $1000 Pus $450 chits
J. E Hurst. Jr.. chanted with
running one) sign entered pha
Of guilty, tined $200 plus 1460
owes 411.00 eusperuiece
J. B Kerte, chanced with reck-
less driving, amended to breach
of cre.oe, entered pie* of guilty'
fined $1000 plus $460 cosh.
J L Ruse charged with reck-
less Merino amended to breach of
peace, entered plea of guilty. fin-
ed Vete Plum $460 eats
Ii . O. Stone, chanted with
Weediz*. emended to breach of
peace, entered plea of guilty. fin-
ed $1400 plus $4.50 costa
R 0. Cbe.awned with
weeding. "mended to breach of
peace. entered plies of Mate. in-
ed pins $450 cogs.
J D. Hopkins, charged with
rerielegas deem, amended t
breach of peace. entered plea of
gulety, Lined $10.00 plus 9460
mita
GREAT BOOKS
The Cheat Books dercuavion
group will be heed Monday, Nov-
ember 21, at seven p.m. at the
MI uney-Cielowey County Library.
Any persons intereeted in tak-
ing pert In this special daemon
group are invited to attend.
•1Master Sergeant
"James Poole Is Now






The Murray Planning Carmen
eion was cingsnired last night un-
der egielation pahed in the lest
onion of the General Assembly.
The rearganteed common held
Is initial meeting with officers
being namel and by-laws adopt-
ed
Harry U. Whey ne was elect-
ed as chatenan Mai Dr. Thomas
tiogenounp vice-chairman. Harold
Hurt was named secretary-trea-
surer Other members of the com-
mon are Harry Penton, Dave
Whir Beale Outland, Humphreys
Key. Jack Be and Mayor
Holmes Ellis.
The cernmason will meet each




The Callesay Otalllift Leers
will host the Settee 1,10136 an Pn-
das' night in Jeffrey eymnsaium.
The Leers we be looking fir
their fourth win in as mane
dans They have previousty dee
heel Vargo, Fiernington. and
Uldirran County
Sedalla's Lime are one of the
most unpredictable teams around
and Ince their close game with
Carlisle County the Lions sill be
out for -epode
The B team mime will stern at
seven pm and the Verse, game
win be Immediately afterwards.
Admission at the door we be
thirty cents for chili:ken and stu-




Alma defeated Ahern in two
games ket nicht, winning the -13"
tearn game 313 to 7. and the "A"
teem game 64 to 86
The Warriors had three boys
in double figures. with Paul Ruin-
ing leaden sthe way with 16 David
Carom wee next with 14, and
James lithan had 10 fianwny
Todd scored 9 points for Alma,
Steve Rowland had 7, Jan Vance
4 Gary Beans 3, and David Coon-
ey had 2
Scoring for Aurora was Rumen
with Si, Jena with 6. Hill wilth 6,
and Childress went 6
Christmas Leave Is
Promised Draftees
Men Inducted into the Army af-
ter November 30 will be able to
spend Cluisereeat home with
thee tame* according to •
mernmandurn received by Mrs.
there Adams, chief clerk of Local
Beard No. 10 of the Selective Ser-
vice
The memorandum pointed out
that reeriv.rants forwarded for in-
ductkm Devoember 1 through De-
cember 6 will be offered Christ-
leash after a Wort training
period
Registrants forwarded for in-
duction between December 6 and
December 16 wit also be offered
Chrisernsa nave This group which
apple. to the Calloway draft
cal for December 12 wit be of-
fered leave at the Induction na-
tion or horn the reception station
after registration pmressing
Darting will be suspended on
December 16 het after Christ-
Matt
Mae or Sergeant James E Poole
is nee stationed at Nha Trang,
Vet Nam with an anat.-ion bait..!-
Ion there He left for the Asein
country on Octobef 8.
His wife, the farmer Da Fay
Hurt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Hurt of Murray, and three
children haw been with hen at
all times once thee' MA rnage
wh h he has been in the service
until this order to go to Viet
Nam
Poole, son at Mr arid Mrs Al-
bert Pone. North Pdth Street,
Murray. entered the United States
Army in November 1953 and took
his beer training at Fort Knox
before being traneerned to Port
Hood, Toms, where the Poole's
12 year old daughter, Debra, was
born.
The Murray sokber and his
Morn, were stationed in Mains,
Germany for three years and up-
on completion of the European
assignment. Poole was statioraed at
Port Gordon Ga. It was In Geor-
gia that their eight year old
daughter. Deers. was born
In IMO, efi3G Pooh was amen-
ad toTama Koren her two Years.
His site and two caughters were
with hen in Korea and their son,
Alien, age five, was barn while
they were in the Amin country.
ingioveing their return horn
Korea Poole wits assigned to Pon
Ruder. Alabama, for five and
weenie ears before receiving
the Viet Nam smignment
Mra Hurt arid the three children
are now residing on Vine Street
here in Murray whale MSG Poole
is overseas
adcteeea is MSG James Z.
Poole RA566IO363 HIIC 14th




Dr. Lawrence Rickert of the
Music Department of Austin Patty
Mate Orden has been selixted
after audincee in Needle to
appear as a oriole with the Nadt-
vele Syniphony Orchestra and
CU* Chorus for • perfOrmance
of Handers Mesish, December 4.
Dr. Rkkert was on the mope
faculty at Murray State Unison*
tram 1966 to 1961
Dr. Rinkert has had a series
of anthem accepted for publi-
cation by the National Aramaean
of Teachers of airepter Beetin.
The flirst wreck • brief history
of the Song Cycle is appearing in
the October. 1966, segue of the
NAT3 Bulletin A second 'Mole
will appear In the Deeember b-
are and a third to the February
issue The second and third articles
are concerned with analyses of
elected American Song Cycles
written mime 1946
James R. Lee Officer
Class Graduate
QUAlserT00, VA f FHTNC I Nov
7 - Macrae Reserve Second Lieut-
enant James R. Lee, son of Mr.
and Mrs Earl Lee of Rotate 6,
Murray. KY a graduete of Murray
State nterverety Murray, ley. was
graduated f elm the Officer Baer
Crew at the Marine Carps Schools
here
The 21-week Officer Beek Course
provides students with intensive
tentidnit In entre, weapons, lead-
ership, fing aid, map reeling,
personnel sdainiatrainon and Fern-
murikenons.
The Basic School et responeible
for educate( needy corniniesioned
°Mimeo In the hen standard of
knowletete, 'spirit de cone and
leadership trieditionel in the Mar-
ine Corps, with particular em-
phasis on the duties and resPensh
Meets of the rifle platoon can-
mender
nollowing their ineoluarlon, Sue
Monne lieutenants received orders
aereperet thern to the Fleet Mar-
ine Ironer Mint awning, or to
duty at Marine Owns posts and
stations throughout the world.
ONE CITATION
Or* one eitation was laved by
the Murray Ponce Department on
Tuesday, according to the records
of the Ponce Thie was for dise
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Astronauts Rest On Laurels
As Way To The Moon Is Set
By NAT GIBSON
United Preis International
AJ30ARD USE, WASP let -
Their treed:tied but record-setting
Gemini 12 flight behind them,
aetrenante James Lovell and Ed-
win Buzz &Win today looked
forward to then next trip in
space - perhaps to the moan.
Their performance during the
four-day fenht - termed "main
ni! tent" by space agency chiefs
- closed out the series at two-
man Gemini flights. But it open-
ed the way for the Apollo moon-
landing pmject.
iyho spent a record
how's outside the Gemini 12 'retch
- -
Radio Auction Is
All Ready To Go
Lion President Vernon Ander-
son reports that the radio auction
committee under the chairman-
eip of Z. C. Erin and , Bobby
McDowell has completed all phas-
es far contending the Lions radio
auction sale durtng the evenings
of November 21 and 22
Alt member% of the Lkine will
parterMate in some capanty as
asignments have been mak for
announcers. telephone operators,
collectors, and aesistants
The Leore, fresh from their me-
careful light bulb ale, are eagerly
looking forward to the auction.
et WM afford thern an opportun-
e, to Wrote Paellotente In • nation's teiev elan screen&
Ineennerful Peeneet tend at the I Sabors cheered and a band Oa,-
IMMO elite have a kit ce fun as
they auction of to the public
voluable merchancese donated by
local merchant..
Iamit Rats and IlicDowie mid
of Ste merchandise having been
beden. aidne dee -ger neet
and received a proodential pro-
met:on to tieutenant colonel, and
eon. e erelurance chanexon Lovell
Parried to fly to Cape Kennedy
this morning
There„ where the final Gemini
Mont began Preiay. they will un-
dergo final briefeos and medical
checks before they return to their
fanukes in Houston
In Good Shape
Deepite the rears of the fiend
- and 22 minutes in their bobb-
ing spacecraft before they were
plucked Tuesday afternoon from
the striterapped Atlantic. they
betusied from their helicopter
when g laoded on this currier
that has recovered five of the 10
Gemini crews
Except for stubbiey beards, they
seemed none the worse for vow.
Space agency physician Dr. Ken-
neth Berns quickly conterned 11:
"They are in excegent physical
comineon There are no apparent
problems and no mciication at am-
sickness
Despite the oorstirming probieene
that plagued their flight aknoet
from the word go. Lovell and Aid-
min larded right on target about
1100 rncless southeast of Cape Ken-
Millions Watch Splashdown
They were about 3 96 mike, from
the predeterenineel impact pint,
but closer to the WASP which
flashed live pleural of their
aidadekewn under a billowey or-
ange-andoedte psnicbute to the
(Continued On Page SII)
Action Fast
tabulated at read price, approxi- n
matey two thousand deals worth
jted Fund
been Prbnr"d t° theaL .11"'s Tournamincludes such Items as a nee
kitchen stove radios. wool rugs
and an automobile. The mutant-
0ft Is of the fl,dig car class
and was presented by one of the
local automobile agencies
President andenion urges all
arembers of the community to take
adientagea of the auction
mila. Mk. Anderson indicates that
-this is a wonderful opnelltunatY
to. oomplete Christmas shopping
early when the Leonia give away
at bargain prices the many items
of merchandise so gent-musty con-
tributed to them by the Mal
merchants"
[ District OES School
Will Be Conducted
A District Schaal conducted by
Prances Ft Dixon,. worthy grand
matron of the Guard Chapter of
the Order of the Mastarn Star
of Kentitecy. be hekl in the
Mayfield Masonic Temple on Sat-
urday', letevember 19, at 1 30 pm
The whacks* and arrangements
were made by Mrs Alyce E Mof-
fett, district deputy grand mat-
ron 01 District 72. remelted by Joe
Morris, *strict deputy grand mat-
ron ot District 22
At ex pm a banquet will be
tweet at the REA buliding Reser-
vanona for tickets may be made
by ea Ming or contact ing Mary
Ann Crites. eta,vflead Route Five,
or phone 24'7-5379
Later at 7 30 pm Arford Chap-
ter No 446 will be inspected and
silt mereters ce no ardor ore le-
veed to attend
Firm Gets Contract
For "Field & Stream"
NASHVILLE frel - The Baird-
Ward Printing CO has been a -
wattled a ccritreiet to print bind
and mad & Stream" TAR -
seEne, beginning with the Novem-
ber 19ffl erste
Officinal said the contract would
involve nearly $2 million euenual-
ty
'Field A: Stream" a magazine
for outelocremen. has c. Mycenaean
ce If, 'tenon_
Baird-Wand has printed alle pub-
Unateone of the Ilapeet Sunday
School Board for many year5 and
prints severe} other magazines and
telephone directories.
ent
Stove Plant 1 teem defeated the
Ryan Milk team. M to 011. and the
Dougen team defeated Stow Mot
2 team 100 to 64. in beekethall es-
ten last night. Thee two tennis
ell nee tonight at Douglas Open.
Also winning last teed was the
Bank of Murray. They detested
the Stove Plant 4 teem, by only
two points 77 to 75.
Scored for Ryan Mak were Jack-
ie Weaver wtth 22 pollee Bill Mc-
Keel with 9, BM Parish with 4.
llidtey Borges. with '10, Sheenwee
had 16. MU Crick had 13, and
Chaney Ray Pugh tad 10.
Per Stove Plant 1 Jerry Oakereil
hod 29. Carl Roberts had 18. Charles
Stubblefieid had 3. B Smith had
15, Wataan had 21, Overby had 6,
and Bobby 8tubbletleid tad 1.
For Douglas, °cope had 12. Rut-
ledge had 26. Jackson had 30, DI/-
lard had 4. McOhee had 16, Bent-
on had
Stove Plant 2 snorers were
Killian. with 4, Watem with 4.
Hounien with 10, Smith alh
Colwell with 3, elbubblefield with
17, Roberts with 7. and Garrison
with 2.
Per tear Bank of Murray. Brown
had 12, Ftnfle led 6. Watauti had
4. Elliot had 27. Purcell had In,
eastherson had 2. and Luther had
4,
Jactenn had 10 for Stove Plant
4, and Ilkinn-liad 12, Kelly IS. Don-
aeon 10, Jones 22 and Erwin hade.
Pbey will reaume tonight with
Move Plant 1 team meeting Douglas
end Stove Penn meeting The Bank
of Murray learn
The Kittaey 'eagles sill meet the
Ryan Milk Company Team torn-
chow night at 7 00 pm ha pre-
lim:nary game before the chain-
Monthly game at 8 30
Mrs. Ira Tucker
Dies In Tennessee
Word has been reoreved of the
death of Mee Ira I Noviei nicker
of Hu/one:don. Tenn., who posed
&vim thus morning
Among the setrvi•vors are a de-
ter. Mrs Florae Hurt of Murray,
and 13,  brother, Jim Kee of Mure -
ray.
The funeral will probably be
held on Therieday at the Delay
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Quotes From The News
Di UNITED PRESS INTIERNATIONAJL
SPACE CENliat, Houston — Dr. Robert R. Gilruth, di-
rector of the MtuLtien, Spacecraft Center, on the paasing Of the
Gemini program.
"With today's lietnini 12 flight, we have completed 10
manned ilightz in 18 months and have done all the things
we had to do as a prelude to Apollo."
ABOARD 1.7SS WASP — Astronaut Edwin (Buzz) Aldrin:
The water Was a little rough, but space is quite smooth."
WASHINGTON — Prealdent JOhnson's description of his
Operations, several days before the event.
"A little stitching. '
Si -5
NEW YORK — A-ssistant Dtst Atty. Gino Gallina, explain-
ing at a hearing why authorities arrested two topless wait-
resses and brought them to court:
"The hanging of bare breasts in the public eyeball is in-
deed lewd."
a
A Bible Thought For Today
For whatsoever a man voweth, that shall he also reap.
—Galatians 6:7.
A life Mica with lust, greed and hate will result only in
evil accomplishments. Life patterned after the teachings of
Jesus will result In true happiness.
Ten Years Ago Today
LLD.. Lit a T UM& nix
J A. ilditc) McCord. age 61, died this morning at 7 30 at
the Murray General Hospital. He was a resident of 4417 North
4th Street and owner of the McCord Trucking Company
George Hart, Mayor of Murray. and president of the Bank
of Murray, received another of a long series of honors recently
when he appointed vice president of the American Bankers
Association for the State of Kentucky
Miss Nancy Spann of Murray was recently chosen "Sweet-
heart of the Veterans Club" at Murray State. She will be fur-
ther honored at the Red Towel Dance Saturday night in the
Fine Arts Lounge. if
Richard Farrell, Rex Alexander. L D Miller. Jesse Jailer-
son, Charles Robertson. and Robert Bear became new mem-
bers of the Murray Rotary Club at the regular meeting
Mr. and Mrs Leroy Key of Hazel Route One will observe
their 50th wedding anniversary 01 Not,-rnber 18 with an open
house at their howis
MURRAY LOAN CO
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
$14 W. Mate Street rheas 783-1411
 sisenneullasthlia.
THE ONE TO WATCH
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WLAC-TV
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The Ahrinac
.111111.. 1111.•
by United PreSS lateenadenal
Today is Wednesday. Nov 18,
the 520th deo a( 1966 with 46 to
hiilow
The mcon is between its new
phase and trst quarter.
The morning stars are Mars
Sad Jupiter
The evening star is Saturn
American playwright George
Kautinan win born on this day
in 1889
On Mos day in haatory•
in 1864 Gen William Sherman
and be Union array of about 60,-
000 men started their "march to
Use •" &craw Georgia.
In Mk Italian conductor Arturo
Towaruna made his American de-
but. conducting the opera "Aida-
M the Mego-opoirtim in New York
Cbta
In 1932, the most famous Yaw:be-
nne theater in Amer, the Pa-
lace in New York City, closed ge
doors It was opened lens for
movies
In 1933, the liruted States and
Russia estabiabad depiamatic re-
*MOW
A thought for the day — Brit-
t& politician Benaunin Disraeli
said -Nature has given us tau





Univeresity School won theca first
gene dae seism over Puryear
hat night by the wore a 42 te 41
In the twit INN She Mid changed
aids 8 nom fad Meg tited 4
Masa with the lerailit had com-
ae tate in the sicaell 'Men
University School aldebed to pull
sway ?..nd paled up an I PIMA Matt
The Cobs eame out in the SSC-
and half and ran ups 1.1 point hsd
before Puryear ewe* minnille a
score Charms Iffeehnee fiewhed it
off with 6 44 b glierter
With a held gee& Ames Ilion add-
ed two more, Rehm Eraimer snor-
ed as dad Jay Marry 'The lee.t
basket was scored with 4 56 ift
in the quarter, then with 4:26 oa
the chock. Neiman Waidrop 'scored
frowi Oa tree throw ale. giving the
Colts I 32 to 18 lead
Purvaars fast stare of the half
cisme with 4 minutia 59 MONS&
leSt wi the third quarter when Lar-
ry Duncera hit a Debt goal
Puryaar Wan to case toe SSP a
▪ ana ad cut the lead to 5
points by la end of the quarter.
In the laut quarter Paryear con-
Untied to heck at the had and
managed to Itte ahe axes with 4
nannies 17 seem& tett M the game.
With the genre thd. Richey Brun-
ner went to the am and hit one of
two free throws to rive the Colts
the lead The lead held until the
hat minute of play when Crawford
Galliaggre soared a two pointer to
glee Purysir the lead by new prnnt
41 to 40 Then with only 36 sec-
onds left in the game Brunner
basin was touted and hit ha free
Lou. to put University School out
in front to ..t.ay as Puryear was






















High Slagle Game atanitali)
Bobbie Garristin  172
lawtha Ails  107
Glade Ha 143
High Saga Gone al. C.1
,Magn harems= 313
Ganda  21$
Martha Ails  217
High These Games (llerailsi)
Bobba Carr:son ----.-. 461
Polly Owen  45111
Manna Ala  401
High Three Games IN.
Mary Marg arson  sin
Bobbie Ciarrison  566
















Franca Livers  
Martha Ails  
Prances Walker  
Verona Grogan
Beauton Brandon









































































NEW YORK 1.151 — Outfiekler
Roberto Oleosente of the Pittsburgh
Pirates beat out pitcher Saudy
Ksufax of the Los Angeles Dudaers
btv only 10 points bode& to win the
first National League Most Val-
uable Player award or his 12-year
major league baseball career.
Clemente w on the award In vot-
ing by 20 members or the lieweball
Writers Association at America,
.BBWAA). although he received
eight first-place votes to nine for
Koufax. ()temente atm lad 10 sec-
ond-place rates and two thirds for
218 ponits while Kattaa had six
seconds. one third, two fourths and
one fifth. One writer did not men-
non Koufax on his ballot at all.
Roger Maria' selection over ?dic-
key if antle tor the Amencan Leag-
ue award In 1900 was the only pre-
% 101ki instance in whsch the MPP
winner did not poll more first-
place votes than any other candi-
date. Potuteen potr.as are awarded
for a first-place vote, nine for sec-
ond, eight for third find SO on down
to one pcent for a 10th-place vote.
Willie Mays Third
Willie ?days of the San Fran-
(Iwo Gia.nts, the 1965 winner, fin-
abed third with 111 points and
Riciae Allen of the Philadelphia
Pluilles was fourth with 107. Pe-
hpe Alou of the Atlanta Braves
had 63 pointa, Juan Martchal of the
Giants 74, Phil Retain of the Dod-
gers 66, Hank Aaron of the Braves
36, Matty Alou of the Pirates 37
Stld Pete Rase of the Cincinnati
Reds 31. A total of 20 other players
also received at least one vote.
P Alou and Alien were the only
other players to receive a first-eisee
vote, Abu receiving two and Alien
one The committee was nude up
a two writers regimeating each
at Me 10 National League ears.
A native of Carolina, P R.. Where
he was born on As.. 13 1934. Clo-
wns born on A44. 18, 1934, Ole-
'wage a the first Puerto lisped to
am an MVP award since it was
instained by the BBWAA in 1931.
Dick Groat, shortstop and captain
of Use 1960 NL champion Pitts-
bundi club was the only previous
Pirate to win it.,
The NL bianng champion In 1981 ,
1964 alai nat. Clemente spearhead-
ed the Pirates' rat-tat-tat offense
UM year with 'a .317 svelter, 29
boners 11 triples. 31 clout** and
119 rum batted In He rah
in battmg, 10th m homers and
second in run, batted m.
blew Starter
A 5-foot. 11-inch racht-hander aja
the way. Clemente was acquired by
the Pirates for only 54,000 in No-
veniber 1954. when they drafted tam
hom trie Dodgers' Montreal fann
dab of the International League.
He reeeivegd a 112.000 bootleg to sign
63. into the Dodger organisation and







Puryear  11 19 30-4L
UNITEKnITT SCHOOL: Buckner
10. Gantt 11, Brunner 9, Ricir.ey 2
--
PrILTEAR: Duncan 16. B Gall:-
more if. M Gallimore S. q Gana-
mare I. Stevens 3
N13+RE DAME RIDICULES in'ICE, 64-• - Duke cud Dave
Dunaway (86) meets four good rea.mnis why Notre Dame
Is ranked Number 1 in the nation, and ascribed by some
as the best Irish team ever Drifiging Dunaway down are
Tom Schoen (behind 1)unitway), Jim Lynch (61). Torn
O'Leary (40) find John Homey (511 The Irish scored their
8th straight victory, beating the Blue Devils, 64-0,
J.11•1•MalliMi. 
 -istanallfates.
WEDNESDAY — NOVEMBER 16, 1966
OBERSX-PtIBINJI WIN; ROSE BOWL BOUND — Purdue's All-American Bob (Kid-
Stuff) (Mese (12), firing a pass over the head of Gopher Ed Duren (77), led the Boiler-
makers to a 16-0 win over Minnesota and a New Year's trip to the Rose Bowl as the Big
Ten representatives. Purdue led at the half, 3-0, on • $Q-yard field goal by Griese.
Morehead's Tommie Gray Named Outstanding
Offensive Back Of Week In OVC, Scores 18 Pts.
By Milted Press International
Par the *hard urne this season.
Morehead states Tommie Gray
was named the outstanding offen-
sive player of the week in the Ohio
Valley Conference.
Gray. a 170-pound junior from
Birmmigharn, Ala.. led his-tearn to
the OVC Champloanip by soorins
three touchdowns in the Eagiee'
21-19 upset victory over linatern
KerMiciry. Ms winning touohdown
cense on a three-yard sweep with
ten same-kW kft in the name. he
set a new cnnterence scoring rec-
ord with 14 tOUOilCb7WFIS for 84
toted points
Morein : Seine. corimiettng Its
Clemente hit 2115 as a Pirate rook-
ie In 1965 H^ lifted his tr.erage to
.311 la 1656 but did not become a
consistent .300-hitter ur,til 1940
when he beaan a swing of seven
consecutive wasoas above the 300
mirk,
Routes, who won his third Cy
Young IPitoner of the Year award
earner this month, had a 27-9 re-
cord. struck out 317 hatters and
compiled a league-leading 1 73 rani-
ed run average. Pitching despite
an artlirittc condition in hie left
arm. ICoufax worked in 333 inn-
ings and clinched ths panrant for
the Dodgers by beating She Phil-
ters 6-8 in Use final game of the
season. Koufax wag the NL's MVP
'in 1961 when he also -won the first
of ha three pitaber-of-the-year a-
wards.
Mats had a 229 average with ".7
homers and HO runs batted in dor-
ing 1966 Anen had a 317 average
with Pi hornets and 110 rune bat-
ted In and F Maim hit 327 with 31











arsoon. took the No 1 !pot in
standings with a 6-1 oonference re-
tard and a 7-2 overall fur the sea-
son.
In other statistics, Western Ken-
tucky took iirst place in begun of-
fense with a total gain of 2,791
yarcks and a game average of 3101,
while Destern Kemeuoioy was named
the first place cisfenslive teas
Jan Gus* of Eastern was 1:1111111ell
the to offentve per. He has
racked up a total yard min of 1 -
396 He has also completed 108 of
at pas stampts
John Ogles al Austin Peary was
Me top naher and Bonnie Paean
of Aura, Peay the number one
punter
0th. r conference statistias placed
Larr, Mimi of Morehead and Toni
Atwood of Western Kentucky as
tied for fir* place honors in kick-
ing With have racked up a tests)
at 35 points.
Aaron Marsh of Eastern was the
top pass receiver, gaining 700 yards
for a total of 11 touchdowns
340W YOU KNOW
Befnre he began Me famous
ride- Paul Revere rowed across ate
RAW Charles =nit oars muffled




3000 YARDS - REG. $1.00 TO $1,99 YD.
2 TO 10 TO. MILL-ENDS
DRAPERY
FABRICS
iensational Purchase et Fine Quality Drapery Fabric
Ends. 2 to 10 yard Mill Lengths of Heavy Antique Satins
And Heavy Textured Solid Drapers Fabrics. Many. many
matching pieces. Don't miss this sensational Draper)









































































BANANAS — — _ lb. 10e
WINESAP
APPLES ---4 lbs. 29°'
rs Ilia 7
WI


























Chase & Sanborn - 10-oz. Alabama Girl - 16-oz.








Pride of Illinois - No. I can
Asparagus ea.
Ocean Spray - No. 303 cans
Cranberry Sauce
Bush (Green and White) - No. 303 can
Lima Beans ea.
Pep Farms - 8 ounces
Turkey Stuffing ea.
Del Monte - No. 211/2 can
Fruit Cocktail 2 for
Moonkist Sweetened
Orange Juice 3 for
Moonkist Sweetened - 46-oz. can





























MINCE PIE --ea 35°
JUMBO
WAFFLES 
PIES_ _ _ _.12 F°, 39°
' 1'01 ND
.10 pkg. FRI IT CAKE _ 79°






H•rs 's What You Get:
• Dinrwir Plot. • Cup










A Pattern You Will Cherish
Can't Detergent Wont
Fade Safe Stain
Complete dinnerware set assured No coupons to save Each time you visit your
you are entitled to buy any piece of this dinnerware at these low, low prices:
Start Your Set Now!
Be Sure To Get Your










with • $5 00 or Mem Pierchess
awl This Coupon et
JOHNSON's latOCERY





6" Salad Plate - only 190
Soup Bowl __ only 290
Vegetable Bowl— only 390
4pc. Place Setting—only 790
Your Choice ONLY
Meat Platter 4no
Cream Pitcher 47 
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The ladies chav luncheon win
be served at noon at the °a
wee, County Ouuury Club. Hoe-
teems se be Mesdames Joe B.
Latheton. Ray Parmelee, James
Payne. Robert H. J A. Out-
lend. Meurace Ryen. W Shack-
i • ban review at the Womant
Oluli Souse as Nene p. ai a
benefit for the beeneel Health
Meodation. sponsored Ow the Sete
I DtPanlotent of the Ulmmtiff Wo-
man's Club. Tenons are one dna-
ler mad
. . .
Word, and Frank Stubblefield The Executive Board
Paten amide reserve:a:Qs by Tuna- &HUM 9101001 PTA Ira
dm alai note change of date doe
be 7banicalleurg
• • •
The -Natures Palette amnia
Mob ell meet at the home a
mai. 011ie Hein et 1:3111 pm.
Mrs. Entel71 w re die lemon
on -Itaking 4Obeln
• • •
The Meemetai Brifilgt Cliggeh
Woman's Misligage, ihmiterwil
meet ea the iftweli el 1:1111
• .
The Wormy Ifide BIM Steno-
mos tharillM Mingleat INIS be held
as the Illemeals EMS at




Mama* 753-MIS or Bever* Ile.-
ton 70-4362 for Ucketa. Al amn-
ia& are smascadey mead
• • •
The Wacieaboro Bomemaken
Club sell meet M Si home of
Mra. Lcsall Pam* ail me pm.
• • •
The WHOB of Odes Camp
Ground Methodist Church MS I
meet at tiw name at Mra Fred
Lovett at seven pm.
• • •
Tharsday, Nmember 17
The New Onamed Parents Club
willa meet at Si ailed at WNW
pa Lem enledasts 7th grade
will stem [agreement.
Austin School PTA se meet
at the schwa at 3.20 pin The
matt of Si Murry -0•Sciaray
Couno lAbrury vS reemea a
illpeVel program.
Chapter M of the P E 0 fest-
ertioo er.11 meet rYUnd.nall at
12 nn at Si home of mr. Lar-
ne Clerk.
• • •
The ibips Chit a wembt Teas-
mg clue will meet Thurainy wat
areen gum at the Conwnunst:
Center on Irts Dime Na mem-
bers are vesicant
• • •
The Alward Chapter of Mum
Mhos gamma sorority well meet
m Ogle pm_ in the Wall eif
Mira Weir Purckm 3- Al siesee-
hem are urged to shend as Si
project for Si chudren's Eimpleal
needs t., be comietect
• • •
Mrs Harter Wrier* wt.. inse
Clearance
Sale
111 Near asad Used
















Mx wad MrsMichael Reinter*
of Ihmilleig Green ere the par-
t ents a 111" Dueglass bilsotekel.
weighlog sap* paunch (Altbcee.
burn at 1 14 am on Preisy.
Nor ember 11. as a Busetng Orem
Wevital Onandparesers are Mr
and ilea bleaold Muslims and
Mr anal lin Woolen Rayburn.
all of *arm Wilt. Ileghiarn *
Waimea* at the CDS No 7
dew slum to illowbra Cloven and
heelseint is on Were of sr-
ewe bus Waigern freaSe Una-
*mut. sham Si is s isember of
the *thaw
J
Si school at ten a_m_
• • •
The Humes amt Perstarion••1
Womems Oksb eel meet at the
1 Woman's Cale Home at 6 30 pus
i 
• • •
l The Home Department of the
1 Murray Woman a Club we meet
at Si al* home at Wee pm
with Mewhunes Bryan Team. J
T Sammons. Dated Henry. Bun






The Magesine Obida will meet
ea the none of Moe Pred Ologles
se 2 30 pm Tbe program will be
• elparieuel Horlions '
flabsilay. Preersimber 16
The Mph, Department of the
Murray Woman. Club trill meet
SI the club house at ton. Hoe-
&e will be Men Lab Chin.
Mestiantes Mary Belle Overhey,
P. A SSA, Rue Omuta's. end
John Ryan. and Dr !ameba
• • •
A maraca soh* lir& be Med at
the Idaylned Demonic Temple at
1 30 p m conducted by Fnume
R. lama, wont* grand Matron
of the Gaud Chapter of the Or-
der of the Eaetern Star A ban-
quet VAM be Mid at az pm at
the REA Minding urn Call MOT
Aim QM*. Mayearie Bum Ilor
tesh-vaboos, *third Chapter No
646 veal be impacted et 7 30 pm.
' • •
Nerrember 21
The Great Boots chaomelon
grrop we meet at Si Murree-
CaJowai Coons lehnerry at wren
pm Axe, peen Ineareped In








Tee OteSpept HMO ChM, of
thp thuds Pleampll Gram Me-
thod* Chunk gest at the diunla
for Me November aseum.
-Re Wrisamery In An UPfool-
ed llodeir wee Si thane of
propmn liglh Mew James Wise-
so the loader trohn road the
1
 IFM1Pliure foga Psalms 23 followed
bath Prover. • wog, "Ai Loacieth
Ws" was led by Mga. Ells Pea-
dos, airomPanetal at the piano by
1 
Mrs. R L. Oooper.
34wHeater Brown gave • re-
liew ibm4l Si911"6 1 bee rnew of Si -biography of Vintulla
*411 " 141" 111"111 gir 4" )31441111 Lem end her tnonary work wellWt/saga CNC* Og theWginell'S bee „bend L the conga,
Owe.ww of Ctellillbia 4Iavilpa pt Aimarnirg the rod of Atm law
the Mem Melhodlen MUM* Dead
•
41111111boauggaim
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4 DAYS - THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY, Nov. 17, 18, 19 and 21
These Coupons Are Valuable!! Items will not be sold at these Coupon Prices without th
Coupon. Bring them with you when you shop Lerman's during these 4 Big Sale Days!!
inn COUPON mum
Widonnla.v. Ntamtlelle 11,. 88 Ortellir IlliaSi 34geoZose74111chiantkic tsonskitandreir,ed% - •••".
me Men me'. 
mei
mei
thirty Wake& in the evening ma 
me
enaniental oandissone as Si tow,
The program Ise pre,emed by Jthem on her retlITT1 tO the OUng, •••
Yrs. 40103rVe pleelee and she de_ after an onserios of Imo years..
mum wee giver by hges. pm MiliglietaitMe hild emu to the
Gileneh Oonso five weeks after Mra. law
had left for a vied to the USA.
rareungM a UM Wailearie. Cablelflah Her husband was thot down when
of the oillobb Weathad III the he flew i•nto rebel terntory to re-
Dunne the mein hour rehash-
nients were served by the homes-
ans. Mrs Shahan and Allea Doris
Rowland.
Those paresent ems Was Rea-
land, Bee Carrie Cunt Methiblell
Pat Carraway, ilaurece Chelebolgh-
er. Joe Ryan Ccoper, Z. C. tint;
George ?reader. Ben (11‘egen.
Wein Kemper. Rom McClain. J.
B thaureoe Ryan, Peed
Bohuke. Chesser Thomas,




















































at the neetinglf.spz=nBrald°11'cb:erlliIJJIIIIIIIIIuIIIIIIIIIIIIfi N111111111/1111111111110111tme 
Purse ware Mem iron the same-
teem and conanittees on various 21111111 COUPONQIIIL HUM COUPON Ilffilk
lines of wort Announcement was t= pay-. .$0,1 out
made of Si mission study, -Ai- "NO
Menne arid Poverty". start112.1
Novetnber 7 at the church
The mrsoung was closed loth me
power from the prayer calendar =
by Mrs Tommy Jackson.- a▪ ..
. Refreshments were served to the =
Taal seventeen members by Mrs E. B. OM
sm.
Morton and Mrs Hester Broun
His Best Defense Is a
Good Offense
By Abigail Van Buren
DSIAR ABBY My boyfriend woad Abby. Box (IMO. ICS ADC.' Ca!,
me up tem night. He didn't cal me 1 WO For • persocal. unPuhltaled
before wort Si momang to etz- reply. kra-ave • setf-ecidremed.
elan so I ceilad him neer and he aliminged elovcautte
mmt as sus tor Mang mad at • • •
laam for stanch roe He mid Ing
. . . thould hove Votisratoott" Tell ma
The Penny Homemakers Club emit are Si ethics In inda • 111101&-
yr-11 meet at the twine 4 Mrs. Ike?
Thames -loom En South 12th lWTTI-IHOW MY NAMW
fiereet, 51 eteeen son DEA* WITHHOLD: Yew bee-
. . . has learned that the beet
The We beasiorary sec_ deileme ta a good offense. Its bad
say of Salem Dentin Church win eediefib that be abed fest ea bet
hare a inimatt Muth at the rell "a" "16" by Salem
chump es, g 30 pm. The ww ug YAM be midi hams nrichril yen
esedung swami church wie lo pleurae I. amnia. LOW Si. VW-
pima of the awl= grwup Si yew are mewed I. Nesilea-
• • • m
ane a lei at siker Wimp rog
The gnaws Sabote PTA will babl 11.4161"1"'
• • •mesa at She eitced at seven pm.
The des el die beebbe_ciedeebe Dada ABBY How ase • meal
Obffie Wow vili weans Si "Ill" ma" eal 11111 a sw. awl°
puoGY
Timm.
1111114111: GM a waif sea
• • • Ala Wpm.
I DEAR ABBY Them is • lady
Ii ow ostehtornood everybude cia/le
-1161JV1TS IDA- become Si foie
mound Wm a desecthe luepeceing
everyhodra deb. gibe's actually
been seen song up and down Si
Mina ineloug Imo peopie's tot*
can&
She told aurnenne that Si hams
* mama maple thm She
krirem lobo cooks nice maga aad
who opera cam spd serves TV Si-
• She sops Si boom the bear
Minima inn drainers and inns
chintem And hoe mtieb they drink,
leo What mu be done shout • bum
born Sibee?
• • •
Jaime B Shekel of Murray haa
beez. disenneed ban lartzdes Not-
pita& Pothrosis
DO YOU NEED TO RENT A EAR OR TRU!
Well. noW end Can :rum Murray Leasing Rent-A-Car We
feature the 1017 Plyruouth. Dodge and SiniCa automo-
biles We 4430 feature Dodge D-200 11 bed Pigk-ups and
Dodge D-510 16' open stake trucks di D-500 I$' van trucks
The rental rates include Ira& oil and insurance Rent by
the day. week or Month, All automobiles are equipped
with autainatir transmission, powor alneeling and power
brakes The Stmea is equipped with 4-speed transmission.
When You need that mimed car. rent it front
MURRAY LEASINi INC.




Phone 7S3-1312 for Information
A NErGHBOK
1SF-4.11 NIK.Hibhdt: Earl erndle-
beriseed has la eitaraelles wile par
Ode meat rebel. Enjoy Hainal
OBAS ABUT My clateghter h
le. has eau children. sod Si been
is elbow Mt laws years. She as pies-
nibs to get married again Her n-
acos n 4. sad tire arm boa mar-
ried Ile manta a lest. formal ttezch
madam with all the legnmengs.
DO we nave to go llint all SIM ex-
pense wain?
It eat iss met $1300 the first
tem and rim are old mer and re-
ared And that would meth gems
into uar IS. wings. I. really don't
lawni anything at bors to do a
wooed wedding Can you ?IND me/
MO MAMIE PtaitRA
Shea 10 MAIM: Probate the
rieramenumes le Yam eingfassa.
H east be a beautiful dumb wed-
ding. but all the frill. and fetatal-
ity {bride* veil. M. are
wish for the weend Urns amend.
If the Maio torinta on A FM of ..-
trao. Last could pat a strain en
roar eseletbawa. let aim erevige
them
Pee Were beratiet, -Hew to nave
a LaartY %edalaa - tad 11 to Abby.




The North Murree ifolnegoakers
Olen me in the hotne of Mrs
11. T. Orawford on Hamilton
MUM* Oa Friday. November 11. at
aw-ildrey otiose In the after-
Meet Mrs John Workman. pre-
eldgint, ~ad
Due to the linem of the eul-
tend chalithan. Mrs B J Hoff-
man. Si demean was given by
Ma. Cape Patton who chose Phi-
lippians& 5:17 and 4.11 for her
acelpture needing She dosed wah
Fiver after gemst heipful gum-
msta on the peace of Otto with-
lit your heart, and monds.
The lesson for Si day, "Prim-
Olden of Down". was very ably
presented by Mrs. Fred Otogles
who mid good design is many
thews aud you ere * deseener
whether you :mese it or not gibe
liezther mid that as you follow
Prinonies of design in yola home,
You should endeavor to make It
livable and pleasing to molt men-
het of the family
Mrs Charlie Ora Irked. mere-
8bainbeglidlehout duin.•: gir e°8t hippgalltrtherneraberstill"dpurrMayearamaisaihnuets.htLesberthruntiwar aneclm:assigniessuasbarecannininel
°sane MoOlain were visitors.
January UV _
The annual Chreilibma meeting
and comae. Seel lunehe'n will
• • •
Mum be. the wend been Weatim
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Bulky and flat knits.




























gm COUPON IIllII Milo COUPON 111111
==
Dressii = Dress 
. .-.... ..
:II a Shirts i i.... ,... Pants 
= .....
- ....... .... .... ..
...  '4.00 '2.47 
•11111e .M1
me Nom
E -- a"-- E.:- Wash N Wear. Regular 1•••• •=1
ME IS. 
...., ...






Permanent Pram a ....--= and button down col-
... ••
s= me me. 
112,98 ValuesRapine HIS 
.... _
igonnonnunnound# :.---1111111111111111111111110 1111111111NINM1111111111
di11111 COUPON Rat BIIIII COUPON IIIIIIt 1IIII1COUPON wig_
- B, • ss. 
Super soak Craft = =I Lathesmm
... =.... = =
= wm= 
= 
Blankets .. .... permineut pre. = Skirts
...-". School ..= wan- 
1..1 ma
== '2.87..-- = .=
= Pants 
= ;3.67 s _. 1,00 wool, solid °okra..... =
= '2.97 .- 
E Stars $ to 18 
=
. = s•••''. 







































OM High thread count mu.
Me mom
am MINNM
Imo en Firm, even v. .• ,am ••••
me .o.
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mem 36 'e Bleac hod M ash, .
em Iem



















= 2 for 87' me
me
be held *Way. Deminber 9. at 11 EM °Seely woven. highly 
me
































































Full quilt the. 1-lb. 3- mama




















Hoff man Mrs. Peed (Singles will towels. White and am.
em▪ m
mosKAM • book review An exchange = colors les am sin I lingnew ...
elle





































Sheer end Mat 
69e Valise
amea . Limit 3 per coupon) i
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• El..L• RENT • SwAp. !IRE • DUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE.
LOW COST MIRED ADS GET RESULTS
I' • Sri. P4 EN r • SA/AR • • F'' • LL• PENT • S1A•API•Hi RE • EiLlsr • I_ • RE-J\1T•
FOR RENT
NOW LEASING - The Embassy
Aportmunta, 105 South 12th Street
Luxury, 2-bednxime Phone 753-
7614. H-N-17-C
HOUSE Unfurnished. four roams.
berth downstairs, two upstairs. 304
South 3rd Street. aviblibble in all•
proximately tan days. See or call
J. T. Taylor, 753-4022. N- 17- C
APARTMENT FOR RENT. Avail-
iable now. Utilities laid. Former
Jennings house neat hospital.
Pike* 753-5131-eatenskin 68. N-17-C
or unfurnished, atairteet heat, air-
ectichtioning. Day phone 760-4151
night phone 750-3447. N- 22-C
FURNISHED three-beciroorn brick
house at '521 S. llth Street Call
753-3634 N - 18 -C
FOR RENT on Jim Cullivan farm,
3-bedroom brick lime, 2 miles
southwest of Murray. Phone after
6 p. m., 753-2257. N-18-C
HELP WA•rrpr,
WANTED: Experienced auto body
and paint man good wages, good
bours. Must be reliable and 1:m-
3-BEDROOM DWELLING, _JAIN- est. L. W. Atkins, 'TroCcienetr Mo-
way Shores Subdivision Furnikeed He Co., McKerrtie, Tenn. 41-111-F
-
FOR RENT
TWO HOUSES ON MAYFIELD HWY.
Next to each other. One has living room, two bed-
rooms, kitchen, bath, one room upstairs. Other has
living room, bedroom, kitchen, bath. Gas ht. Run-
ning water with pump in well.
See James C. Williams at the
Ledger and Times
OR SALE
'311AUTIPEL ThL RINTED Ohrist-
inaa Garda Lang selection to choose
from Order early and avoid the last
minute nab See at the Ledger and
Time. Office Supply Department
17-NC
JUST Ti) REMIND you we have
Eihrubbera-yews, hanliocks, bar-
berry, twaLv, ameheaa, and men),
morn See or phone Joe B Adams,
Hamel, 496-8127, or Gerry Re-
quarth, 110'7 Main, Murray, 753-
2477. N -18- C
REGISTI...11ED BOXER Bulldog, fe-
male, 4 months old, $36.00 Call
M-17-C
AC 66 COMBINE. with MIMI bin
Phone 753-6401. N-17-P
1962 CORVAIR Monza. automatic
Bargain. Phone 753-7745. N- 18-C
REDUCE SAFE, simple seed fast
with GoBese tablets. Only 98e. Hol-
land Drug,
BY OWNER, 2 acres kind with nice
houae, two-beciroonsi, hardwood
floors, electric heat, running wa-
ter, large bath, storm windows, util-
ity room. Outside storage Located
on old Murray-Ctiocord mad Con-
tact C. D. Cook. at Murray Supply
or phone 752-3361. N-19-C
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky, C. M. &wad-
ers Phone 382-3176 Lariat:wain ley
Nov.-2-C
PERSONALLY STYLED florist de-
°orations tor any occasion: cuincen-
made candlee, oornatas. house de-
cor, wedding service, centerpieees,
party decorations_ Ruth Evermeyer,
Ruth's Designs, 753-6506. Dec.-19-C
MONEY FROBLE9E9?
Are you having preblems fi-
nancing a new laxine? Is the
down payment a problem? If
se, wree us about financing on
your nee homes. We have the
know -how. For a firearzeal pro-
gram to meet your needs Write:
The Kisaell Ce.




WANTED CARPENTER work, con-
tract or by the hour. Home building
or repair work. Kyrie; McClure,
ROute 5, Phase 753-4770. N-18-P
WAN I ED TO RENT
HOUSE OR APA.RTNWYT within
seven mum of Mornay. C6-11 758"
'FOR CAPITOL Atte Ditivic-r•J 6015 N-18-0
At No Mows**
$275,000 was up tor grabs --fatally in
bine-manor caU 753-3314 anytime TAKE soil away tile Blue Labara
way hem carpets and upholetery.
Rent electric shainixluer $1.
  Starke Hardware N-19-C
THE SEASON
%HAT 15 RAPPEXIWili
r N .1 , • roinct leas wet 011
r 1.1A trine on a Sunday
II Lng to etch up on Inurk. lie
Ca. far !rum real y to rope it 141.1
t non:414i uf finding •
in,,, in an unlocked often wesesie
tt, to‘1144,ty -611h $115,000 In ea-
alark,1 ,ur reury In a Ilbadalli bad&
the corpse
CHAPTER 2
IT WAS not quite *even Willadthe clock radio came off in
Use bedroom of Harry Nobles
apartment on Spalthrig Street.
He woke slowly, turning on Ms
back and pulling the blanket
up to his chin.
He lay there letting Oil
thoughts wander, thunder' about
nothing In particular Thal be
got out of bed and went WOOD
the room to close the windaref.
He stood there foe a abasaini.
gazing out at the city
The rumpled. baggy pajamas
gave him the irance of
being shorter the., no six feet
His regular teaturea hank
gray eyes and • twist to Ns
laps that svas not quite Cynical,
vet far from ingenuous gave
nam an almost handsome mien.
It was the morning on De-
cember 19 He could see deco-
natal ChrlaUnas trees in the
ivi-dows of apartments in the
new nigb-rise serene Spalding
Street. and on to/ roof ot • de-
tartment Store several blocks
away a thirty-foot Santa Claus
sat merrily in his sleigh as
..grit reindeer strained to get
.un airborne
Harry turned away from the
aoodow and went into the
Kitchen In put water oh or
coffee When the water a.:ar
bUttMrept he made the first eye.
opening cup strong and olack
and drank It scalding hot The
second cup was more Inc in-
poyment than therapy and lie
stirred in milk and eugar The
rmito was playing White CArret. car through the open gate one
mos and Harry went Into tne took flu first space He locked
bedroom and turned up the the car and went down the
volume eideverilk toward the front en-
It • w a s strange. because trance of the building A block
ChrOdmas had long since ceased away • city trick was moving
to nave any signincence for slowly In his direction. • man
him. ir !act. significant nines standing in the back shoveled
Of any sort ruin noll existed for melt- salt on icy spots on the
"rite a while disappearing. ne street
thought now Shout the time he
realized ambition was gone AT
thirty-one no nad no family
other than • few aunts andl
lanes anus fleuta.ta mine .01
ne nail tiotheree to con.
ar.: in Yee Harry Noble was
• ,v-ur aripi:nreeterts., Coital 1e the way laid as he vas- ed the
O 0111 season. for Idrier* ft NW of Acme lmpu lu he saw
H., found • doughnut In the that, the door was slightly •jar
re:.-,gerator and ate it as he and • light was on inside He
finisheo the second cup -et illy. petiend for a moment and
Vse arid dressed it -was Sunday, cniight A glimpse of a figure at
the tilsk
"Ed" Ed, It's Harty. Harry
Nob:* ' He gave the door a
little push Tbe person at the
desk wee stomped foreraid nis
head resting on the desktop
"Anything wrung!' Harry
a third-rate encyclopedia. He
Vruhi the Unumedsy a Co Os-line Clue novel C nies tr
Distributed by King rioiturea slytainait•
but tie had w 'a% I finiSh inn
It was as good a day as any tru
get 11 dine.
Vtir the pant year Navvy
Noe le had tweet ht the oed•
nuainena. He had a franctuse fOr
the city with the publi.sners of
employed half a dozen door-to-
door salesmen who worked on
commiasion, and a girl who
worked three days a week In
the office.
The venture had done poorly
for the past six months, ever
since the Better Business Bu-
reau got its hackles up about
the niethoda some at Harry's
boys had been using par-
ticularly to connection with the
payment plans and for several
weeks he had been thinking
about giving it up and moving
on.
He locked the apartment and
went clown to the street. His
car, a six-year-old sedan, had
had more than on* careless
owner before Harry, and it was
reluctant to start.
He wondered if the antifreeze
had gotten low and the block
had frozen during the night, or
II sonic of the rabble of kids
who were alredy roaming the
City like packs of dogs since
latibooi bad let out tot Use holi-
days had siphoned off rus gaso-
line Then It caught, the engine
roaring and popping unevenly
as he preiused down vindictively
On the accelerator.
He drove across town In no
particular hurry and reached
forward to turn on the radio
trying to shake off the feeling
of depression. only to remem-
ber It had stopped working
abruptly in the middle of •
weal lier report a couple of
weeks ago
• • •
A T THE boulevard he turned
left and neaci,(i downtown
'Traffic' at seven-thirty on Sun-
day morning was light
There Were no other cars at
the parking lot at the end of
UM office bUticgrig He eased the
He untockad this done and is)
himself into the empty loany
end rode the self -service *lova-
tat Up to the fourth Moor Hi,
Citioe was toe lase at the en,O
ae ta. fle-rUirte to the left The
olrier officio Were elmien WW1"
•
It wan no secret that FA
Snyder battled with [us wile
constantly, which laight explain
Ills being in the office ao early;
he probably slept bare. But the
' instant Ise took a step Into the
office. Harry realised the nap
at the dealt was not Ed Rnydet.
The small 5uoreacent light on
the desk shone on the man'e -
head. revealing heir that was
thick and neatly trimmed, dark
with streaks Cor gray III It. Ed
Snyder was almost bald, and
what little hair he did have was
the color of wet sand.
Whoever this was, Harry said
to hinisset. it was no business
of his. and he took • step back-
ward to leave. But as rie did
Something else caught his eye
A dark stain showed wetly on
the glass desktop around Inc
edges of the man is tops' .sat
Harry felt • sudden coin
across the nape of his neck.
-blister Hey . mister.
Is something wroug7"<
He moved back into the room
and circled the desk slowly,
keeping at a distance as thougn
he suspected the man might be
playing • prank and would at
any moment leap up He cocked
his head. hearing • faint buz-
zing noise.
The sound came from the
desk and Harry saw that the
telephone was lying on the
desktop. As he reached a point
directly across the desk, he saw
something else showing lust
enough to be identifiable be-
neath the man's body. It was •
pistol.
His first reaction was to get
out: Instead, he moved on
around the desk In an effort to
see the man's face. He was
completely around the desk by
the time this was possible. and
In the combined bluish - while
glare of the fluorescent lamp
and the gray seepage of light
through the window from the
narrow alleyway, the tteeh of
the face gave off a waxy sheen.
I eaturea were misshapen
by the position, the lips and
the rather prominent nose
pushed to one side where they
came into °Detect with the glass
top. The eye that Harry could
see was half open and appeared
to be gazing deny at a cartoon
beneath the glass The man was
obviously dead, and the sudden
conArmation of this sent Harry
quickly back'veard, slamming
into a d'e cabinet.
The indications pointed at
once to suicide, the place the
time. the Mood, the gun lying
there It svas hard to tell undct
the comhtions. but ne felt ne
had seen the man before He re-
membered It 'had been In this
buthieng, coming out of this of-







Federal State Market News Berriee
Veerineaday, Nov 16, 1966 Kentocay
Purchaae-Aroa Hog Narks% Report
Includes 7 Buying Naalons.
Receipts 640 Head. Barrows and
Gilts 60 Highei , Sown, ateriar.
U. S. 1-2 1e0-210 lbs $20.00-21e0,„
U. 8. 1-3 190-230 lbs. 819.75-90Th;
U. S. 2-3 235-270 Its 119.00-30-00;
SOWS:
U. Et 1-2 250-350 lbe 817.00-11100;
U. a 1-3 350-450 ins 816.00-1/.00:







ORDINANCE NUMBER 498, BE-
ING ON ORDINANCE DECLAR-
ING THE NEED, NECESSITY, DE-
SIRABILITY AND INTENTION
OP THE CITY OF MURRAY,
KENTUCKY, TO ANNEX CERT-
AIN CONTIGUOUS TERRITORY
70 TILE CITY OP MURRAY,
KINNTUCKY; AND ACCURATELY
D IN G THE ,DouNDA,Ruts OF
THE TERRITORY WHICH Cal Y
OP MURRAY. KENTUCKY, PRO-
POSES TO ANNEX.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL 01' THE
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION I: That It Is needful,
necessary and deearabie that the
following described lands lying ad-
said contiguous to the pree-
mie boun,dery limits of the City
of Murray, Kentucky. be annexed
to said caty of Murray, Kentuc.ky,
and becorne a part thereof, to-wit:
AREA NO, 1
"Beginning at the southwest
corner of the preeent City limits
on South 17th Street, thence
west parallel with Keeneland
Road to South 18th Street;
thicnce north with South 16th
Street to a point 2 feet north
of Johnson Boulevard; tkence
east to a point on the prawn*
City lutute 27 feet earth of
John.00n Boulevard. Milne
dOUth with South 17th SINN
to the beginning point."
Area Ea
"Beginning at the suuthireat
corow al the present Olby Hanka
on Bonin 17th Street; dunce
multi to a point 150 feet west
of Malliallia Drive sod Zb5 fan
south of Belmonte Drive, thence
east to a point on the center
lase of Glendale Rend or South
tONi Etreet Extended) 191 feet
south of Belmonte Drive: thence
south to the southwest corner
at Section 34, Tetraihip 2, Range
4 East, lineage mat 1,000 feet
to a point on the myth line
of Section 34, Tcavriship 2,
Range 4 Er.st, thence north to
the center of the creek: thence
northwesterly with the mean-
dering of the creek to a point
296 feet west of Parklane Drive
and 180.85 feet south of Caiy-
dere Drive, theme east to a
point 180.5 feet east of Park-
lane Drive; thence north to
GlendeJe Rend' thence south-
east, north and weet with the
present City limbo to the be-
ginning point."
SECTION II: That it is the in-
tention of City of Murray, Kan
tucky, to annex to City of Murray,
Kentucky so as to become a pert
thereof, the territory described in
SECTION I hereof
PASSED ON FIRST READING
ON THE 27TH DAY OF OCTOBER,
1966.
rASSED ON SECOND READING











MURRAY, Ky. --- Toes., Nov. 15,
1966 Murree, Livestock Auction.
CATTLE AND CALVES: 062;
HOGS: 12: SHEEP: 31.
Marianne!), active; Slaughter Cows
steady; Slaughter Bobs steady;
Vealers 50c lower; Feeders steady
to :At nigher, other a•aiss ahou.t
steady.
SLAUGHTER HEIFERS: Good and
Choke 700-300 lb 120 50-21.26
SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility $14.75-
1650: Cutter 113.75-15.00; Canner
112.00-14.00.
SLAUGHTER BULLS: Utility ti3
Good ovine 1000 lb $18 75-2050
SLAUGHTER CALVES AND VEAL-
ERS: Good and Choice 300-500 lb
slaughter oalvee 818.75-2325; Choi-
ce 140-240 lb yealers $29 00-32.50;
Gozi 826.00-302.5. Standard $23 00-
3625.
FEEDERS: Mixed Good ancl Chad!
750-950 lb feeler steers 12025-22 75;
Choice 560-750 lb $24 00-26.40, Mx-
ad Good and Choice $...M 00-3460;
Good $3100-El 25. Standard 119 00-
31.25, HEIFERS: choice 550-750 lb
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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Distr. by Outer, Feature Syndicate, Inc./at
11950-21.50; Good $11.00-19.25;
Standard $:5.75-1725; Choice 350-
550 1" e•-ee calves $25:00-27.00,
Mune Lite.d and Choice 04.00-25_50,
Good M2.00-24.25; Standard 1120.00-
22.25; Choke re)-550 lb heifers
$21.50-201..s.: •ed
Choice MO 50-22 00; Geed 618.00-
21.00, Standard 816.00-18.25.
HOGS: Barrows and riiita not
enough to teat the market. SOWS:
U S 1-3 350-450 lb $1725.
SHEEP: Good and Choice
Good aria s/atigIner lambs $2C 8(1.
95 kb
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responguble boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in





JUST Ptee ATTENTION To
YOVR SAftJ PATliOL! AXE
ALONE, NOIL) MOVE ALONE!
AN) 331
•KILLER'KE::NES LIKE A SLOP
FROM OUTER SPACE; LOOKS
SHE MUST TAKE UGLY PILLS.'








THE BEST ATHLETE IN SCHOOL-
DOES THE 100 IN UNDER 1.0
SE-CONDS‘ SWIMS LIKE A




AND, IF THEY'D LET HER
ON THE FOOTBALL TEAM, SHE'D









ONLY MI RR1ONAI RES AND CUTE
DANCER PERMITTED IN.r.r-YOU
NOT MIRRIONAIRE
C H I LLY,
ISN'T IT
Ia. 4) S. Of -MI r1950.























THE LEDGER & TIMES- MrERAY, WENTECIET
SEEN & HEARD . . .
leontineed From Page Oael
whr:h prov.ded that the ernVoyer
WOUild dedun. the toccine tax
each week from their employees'
pay checks What happened d the
employer protested that thus was
unfair. and dahonest and retused
to do a Nohow much he would
het be lent to the Atlanta pen-
itenttary
Ne X i Melba socal security, the
cure all. the panacea. Goren-
asent erniriOnliate figured You &mkt
get on thi$ In two ways. Oar . .
raj COU'At Aar: paytng on It
whenever you got a job, ce two
. juot pay for three quarter*
of vocal security and ycu were
In At say rate, Una was to be de-
&acted aim.
It ad not bake the states long
to get on this free service by em-
ptiest's tither so the employer
who deducts Awn income tax for
the state
1Fund Drive ASTRONAUTS REST..
leglainu.ed From :age Onel
Them the Federal government tie- i
awed • way to doubte and trine
the take iron goal& security taxes
by an innocent move We sea
jolt Wormier the tax just a nth.
eieT mid No body oblected be-
cause ft was °Mc about one-
four! h of one per cent The hook -
er came however when they also !
announced that the pont whore
they stopped taking out social
security tax would be retied
As wej as we can remember tt
• artand MOO where thev Mon-
ne! Datong out social securttv
Ths itot !nal es-ecstatic Then
It was rased to about P5600 and
today It is 46600
Ant Orme four per cent on $4900
and for per ONIL an nen Bo the
rent la tat as the per tentage
at medal seouray taken out to-
enema and the tenni rime at
the mew tem the take become
astronomical
We gay it is tough on those who
remeeriber when a man got his
taf pry check became a number
of (.1ser charwes have taken plan
too
The around the turn of the
century an that If a man wait-
ed hard he could bengal Zinn
his isixes in ha Mar yeses.
• b finadenlentgay ern.
however tax lame we much Uwe
the government benefits more than
the men who naalum a noon at
henna
lthis tread of the pet thirty
man where the shtftlees are re-
warded and the thrifty peenallaid
has been hard to lake also
Panisloyers get peed northern far!
rretwe hese declue-lons. coSeet-,
oar for the governmert, going id
the extra emperor at onerthall
lama arid keeping boots
- -
Of ewes the immedaste remit la
nat ono contentrute on gnat
the -take home par- is This
a naltund coulee Of thicduAl
We dna It would wake up marry
prima- to receive their full pay
Slid be persorally reepandble
once more for eating ail lbw tax
parments themmehrea, Wein they
wouki be more cruntamt at What
the 11-eat Society- Is ooillbig and
they maim wonder too It "welfare
*merriment- I. the great ania-oa
Is trumped up to be
— 
To help relieve it
and




the only cold • , •
Contlonong • ape, he
b *Ached oats, red
e bur with a
Ve *SC I pti001.
el -Archers ose.gh" as Level!
and AMtrin walked down a fresh-
Is kY enctiumed red ca.-pet on theWasp-
*Tour days felt a lot bc.ter than
14," sad Lovell, a veteran of the
loos Oenuni, 7 flight last Demo-
bar. Hit two flara:s gave him to-
tal tinse-•.n-enisoe at nearly 1
days.
-The water was a Lttle rough
but space m quite szna.x.h.- added
Mato, who got in a near-flaw-
Jets 2 hour and 9 mmute space-
molt on the mission
lat.er aa.d at a dame-
for spice agency officials and
top officers of the Wasp that he
thought his underwater practice
for his lestes-Yehlcular Act.tvity
SBA reakty pant oft.
Swiessideg Is Space
"Many of -the thng I .was do-
ing seemed t.-) me Lke I was do-
mg them underwater." IUdrin
mid, -That was one of the firs*
thyme that struck my nand when
I beg at% working ours.de the apace-
craft."
President Johnom, in one or hi:
Mit catand aets belare entering
Bethnal% Naval Hasprtel fcr su. -
gery: prohted Aidrn, art A:7
Force Major w.th • doctors de-
gree hob 517T. to lieutenant col-
onel He rave Navy otrioor Lovell
a prcrnonr.n from commander to
caps' in after Clarani 7.
MUSICS is In space to stay,"
the President said In announcing
Ald"--na or-anon:xi
Thrse-rnon Ap.o.7.o
are sche.hted to berm this writer
with the alm or landing Ameri-
cans on the mocn within aro
1Marshall
Tim annual Plod Drive by the
Marshall County Auccietion for the
School tar ExcepUened Children tot
under way on Thiractiy. November
10, amording to a staffealson for
the Asaxission.
Pads ars badly mated tar the
day to day desert= ementlids tor
these arsislohl ehiklren C are
preemtly held ri a budding twined
by lit Benton Church of Christ.
bestad near the Benton libusunte
Othoot
Students at the lbeceptainal
Belsool we frcm the entire county.
Ons teacher and a tea-hers aide
are availehle through the tiLosha !I
County Board of Education The
ignices of one helper are required,
due to the extra attention each
student requires In the classroom.
FNiesis are needed for the day to
day expenses, the salary for the
bdper required, arid for the eon-
structon of a balding au/table for
ameraccas for the chddren
'There are no Federal Grants
available fa- program suchAi
this." gad Mrs. James Wh1te. sec-
ream ti ON Assoc anon, "weaitist
depend open the people in the area
for the nerewary funds to care for
the children -
W. J Brien. Jr pre:mitten< at the
Annotation. said -we need many,
emny trams in order to help them
dbildren to get the training they
••
arks no difference how large or
how wriall a donation anyone can
afford to gire. It will help thee
youngetars to make a pare in We
Icy ibmasetrea."
Dondiaris for the school mav or
snide to -The Seism! tee Except-
ional Children. P 0 Box 123. Ben-
ton," or even to any ot the al-
ibi,' or directors of the Annota-
tion
ffilliters ant W J BAWL Jr.,
glegliant Eltaseeth Ettelmum
Imminer and Mrs Maim Me*.
entimgary Directors are: Osage
Ibillionn Shelby 11130dieen. Labe
MOW Joe Ttan mem Bineteri
Jima end Earl Calbasts.
Ilra, White Mated a orotatkon
beta die late President P. gennenr.
This alselim has been iolorstad
tar too Mag. it law troalded our
Nuitiond cimmiemst eta may ass
a problem Miplamme 010
may to maps awl dkee&fee et
sebum Mos tins hes owne ler a
beki new approsch -
The relleniad children to dab
MS are nen helped now. mid
Mtb we flrancial sups:art. they




Census - Aduha  71
Cerous - Nursery s
Cdmianagers. November 14, 19110
Mrs Wends J1'. liasard. Route
1, Kidney, Mrs Hazel Marie Un-
de-wocrl, R.-sate 1. Hazel: Vogel
Outhres Outland, 514 Beale. Mur-
ray. Richmoixt W. Beam, Route
Murray.6.  Master Daniel Wiliam-
. son, gft7 Sha-Wa Circle, Mural
Mrs Mariorle Hattcn and baby
troy. •Ind Burnt Murray: Mrs.
Elden Histtntan and by Mr!
liaanrrer Motel, Murray: Mrs
latihryn Tucker. Route 1, Murray:
Mr. Bradburn Hale, 711 Elm 131.
Mimeo : Miss Alice Obryan. Route
3, Benton. Mins Waynette Hend-
rick. Route 1 Benton:
Disenna. Nevegaber 14, HSI
Mr. Anthony Itagelliti. Hari Ha
Murray. Mr J._-trl Wes*, Adams.
• t Route 2. Bucherian. Tenn.: Mrs
Matred eta..1s, eth Street, Afar-
!ray Ms Data Cook 906 Pogue
Street, Munn. ltra. Waters' lam.
sazIEC. Route 2 Murray: Mrs
University School Luca Dilday. Route 6. Murrill*
4-H Club Has Meet Mae er Jrnmy Mona. Alin,. Mrs
'On Wednesday 
Vira larank_ns, Route 3. Benton.
IL-a Mary Towrthey. Route 2
Pannuntan, Mr. Donnie Yar-
Route 5 
The 1:raversity Ettiool 4-H Club
held its third meeting a the year





vire-preeklent presiding trn am oh. 810: Mr' I"° r-1 eCidlurd, 1°°1
snot of Ch. preadent Cabe ikseet. Murray.
lar nye soots' to tie groori or
the isionstanre of Mears records
cal 4-H perverts He pointed out the
Mitrirterine ot Seeping amisrate 11-
'uncial accounts at the projects
Be dierumal the bras mewl In
judging the books tit the county bound commuter train jammed
tsar voth an err mated 2/40 a
Mr aim stressed the hit- I sennehed headon int a passeriger
penance et lesephsr a etritInums
sward dr all 4-H wort rear atter
year Ile mid that members with
autstandlne records their 4-H
work could gam much reowiretica
and scholarship; for their efforts.
Jayne Prot rave a tailk on her
4-If work rind showed her rand
books The devotion was Oven be
Miriam Hendon Elm Tedilorf led
Ihe group In farlering America Hal
Oahe! and Nancy Ordain led the
penes Dar. Jana., secretary. read
sane carnreponderire
Plans were made he a forruly
potluck aippee to he held at the
Who'll an November 31 at 6 30
Indio al the club's all der vast
to the -Land Between the Lama-
irlir be strewn at the supper Joe
Friday asiled the roil.
Those peseta erre erttists Jcnes.
Carallyn ffes2M. _Nancy Garrison,
Valerie Harrison Ibrarn Hendon.
;Ands Fildos, Jan Nerser. Katie
Kemp. Vera Herndon. Mem Tettloff.
Stann•Eloinmen. Jayne Stott., Rich-
anl Sant Sonny Hanky, Den Jones.
Hal Orthey, Joe Prickly. Kenny
Rant Cary Oilite. la Misr Hornet]
anti gile leader. Mra Artie ScottJayne Won. Reporter
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
MEMPHIS and ST. LOUIS
To and From
Murray, Renton and Hazel
PASCHALL TRIICK LINES, 1NE.
Murray 753-1717
Memphis •/ 525 1415
St. Louis  CEI-3275
brown Murray:Sties
IAMB ROLA/. 3, Mu.-
Toll Rises Today
In Train Crash
RIO JANETRO tel - An M-
Inn smith of here awing the
morriang rano hour today AL least
30 peramei t-e lolled and MOM
that-, 200 otheoi Injured
Poisce, who made the casualty
abloste, said the toll probably
would roe Reeve MIMS were dim-
in through the tangled wreck-
age
A railway sprit eanan sad at
learn 2,500 persons were aboard
the commuter tram The locoed
tram was neatly empty Toe en-







GR ADE ' A" HEN - 8-to 12-Pounds
REELFOOT
HAMS
WEDNESDAY - NOVEMBER 16
, 14)66
KEYS 3






















WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTION OF FROZEN DUCKS AND CAPON
S AND FRESH HENS.
* WE HAVE A SIZE TURKEY TO SUIT EVERY FAMILY * 











- I -Lb. Box -
9 lb
- 1 G A _
SWEET
POTATOES
- Squat Can _
29(t
PILLSBURY





- No 303 Can
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* FROSTY ACRES *
PUMPKIN or MINCE
PIES OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
Closed Sundays
10th & Chestnut Streets - - - Murray, Kentucky
— WE WILL BE CLOSED THANKSGIVING 
DAY —
6
44
